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April 1, 2014 –March 31, 2015

Dear Community,
The Pathways to Safety team is pleased to present this 8th Annual Program Outcomes
Report (A data snapshot) to the community. This report provides a snapshot of the
scope of our early intervention activities and documents the impact of our work with
Monterey County families. We continue to evaluate every call that comes into the
child abuse and neglect hotline for a community based response through Pathways to
Safety. In this regard, Monterey County continues to be on the leading edge of
implementing Differential Response programming in California. This past year
marked an important change in family engagement and case management services.
Door to Hope, a long time partner, has assumed responsibility for Path 2 & Path 3
services. Community Human Services now provides Path 1 services. The ACTION
Council continues to be the primary community partner working with Monterey
County Department of Social & Employment Services Family & Children Services
Division to implement Pathways to Safety, with our role focusing on quality
assurance, data support, training, evaluation, and model fidelity.
I’m glad to report that transitions and changes of the past have year have been
successful both in structure and in program outcomes. As you will see in the pages of
this report, the work we do with families continues to demonstrate strong results.
Through the collective efforts of all our partners that comprise the Pathways team –
and the families they serve – we continue enjoy success in keeping kids safe in their
homes and out of the child welfare system.

Best regards,
Larry Imwalle
Executive Director, ACTION Council

Data Summary Tables
The following tables represent summary
information fro our 2014-2015 program
year.

Demographics:

Referral Totals

Allegations:

Assessments:

70.3%
of families
showed
improvement on
1 or more
indicators!

Spending:

